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Budgets – Why Engage


Why spend time on higher levels of engagement?








Education
Obtain buy-in
Build Trust
Transparency
Innovation

How much to engage is an important decision:




Time
$$
Impact on the final budget process

Budgets – Staff Engagement







Staff guidebook
Budget Calendar
Templates for business plans, new requests
A way for all participants to upload documents and review
budget materials
Finance department expertise – budget training opportunities

Budgets – Council/Public Engagement









Public meetings throughout year on all major planning and
capital initiatives
Council meeting reports and discussions/workshops
Website and social media
Videos and U-tube
On-line comment area
Survey options
Open data software consideration (transparency)

Promise To The Public

Public Participation
Goal

Budgets – Public Engagement
INFORM
CONSULT
To provide the public To obtain public
with balanced and
feedback on analysis,
objective information to alternatives and/or
assist them in
decisions.
understanding the
problem, alternatives,
opportunities and/or
solutions

INVOVLE
COLLABORATE
EMPOWER
To work directly with To partner with the
To place final decision
the public throughout public in each aspect of making in the hands of
the process to ensure the decision including the public.
that public concerns
the development of
and aspirations are
alternatives and the
consistently understood identification of the
and considered.
preferred solution.

You will keep them
informed.

You will work with them You will work together You will implement
to ensure that their
with them to formulate what they decide.
concerns and
solutions and
aspirations are directly incorporate their advice
and recommendations
reflected in the
alternatives developed into the decisions to the
and provide feedback maximum extent
possible.
on how public input
influenced the decision.

You will keep them
informed, listen to and
acknowledge concerns
and aspirations, and
provide feedback on
how public input
influenced the decision.
You will seek your
feedback on drafts and
proposals.

Budgets – What are you trying to achieve?




The end goal will help with deciding which column best fits
your community and its current status.
Potential goals:





Maintain or gain public trust.
Maintain or gain public support.
Improve, expand or maintain services to the public.
Improve or maintain quality of life for community and employees.

Budgets – Venues







Open house
Focus groups & surveys
Deliberative polling
Consensus conference
Citizen summits
Participatory budgeting

Budget – Priory Setting
 Why establish priorities?
 How establish priorities?

Budget – Priory Setting

Encourages and supports local
businesses and the
development of a downtown
district that provides residents
and visitors with a variety of
quality dining and
shopping experiences

Recruits and retains a wellbalanced mix of businesses that
contribute to the community's
sustainability and provides for
the day-to-day needs of it’s
residents

Provides well-planned,
accessible and
well-maintained public
infrastructure

ECONOMIC
and BUSINESS
VITALITY

Encourages and promotes
business development and
growth through incentives,
community partnerships and
efficient, business-friendly
processes

Promotes quality job creation
and expansion, partnering with
the community to provide a
skilled, educated workforce that
meets the needs of local
employers

Provides a safe, attractive, and
well-planned community with
quality housing choices and a
variety of activities and
amenities that offer residents
with a desirable quality of life

Budget – Priory Setting

Collaborates to support and
encourage access to a wide
range of safe, quality
educational, training and lifelong learning opportunities

Fosters an environment that
promotes respect, encourages
diversity, ensures a feeling of
security and instills a
sense of community
identity and pride

QUALITY
EDUCATIONAL,
RECREATIONAL and
LIFESTYLE
OPPORTUNITIES
Connects the community with a
system of biking/walking trails,
sidewalks , multi-use roadways
and public transit options

Offers a safe, well-planned
community that ensures access
to services that provide for the
basic needs of its residents
of all ages

Provides a wide variety of safe,
accessible and affordable indoor
and outdoor recreational/
leisure choices for all ages and
interests that promote a
healthy lifestyle

Partners with the community to
offer access to a wide-range of
cultural, entertainment,
shopping and family-oriented
events and activities

Budget – Priory Setting

Provides for the physical and
environmental health of the
community
Promotes a clean, secure, welldesigned, properly regulated
and visually appealing place to
live, learn, work and play

Fosters a feeling of personal
safety through a visible,
accessible presence that
proactively provides for
prevention, intervention, safety
education and community
involvement

SAFE
COMMUNITY
Fosters a feeling of community
pride, unity and shared
responsibility to ensure that
residents' basic needs are met
and everyone feels secure in
their homes, schools and
workplace

Provides for a well-maintained
transportation network that
enhances traffic flow, and offers
safe mobility for all modes of
travelers

Protects the community by
justly enforcing the law,
promptly responding to calls for
service and being properly
prepared for all emergency
situations

Budget – Priory Setting

Provides for a community of
welcoming, well-planned, wellkept neighborhoods connected
to a vibrant town center that
enhances community identity

Connects the community with a
network of safe, accessible and
well-planned mobility options
for pedestrians and cyclists

SENSE OF
COMMUNITY
Promotes and encourages
access to services that provide
for the basic needs of the
community, actively connecting
with others to help improve the
welfare of those in need

Promotes, maintains and
regulates a safe, visually
appealing and well-designed
community that capitalizes on
its unique character, resources
and established quality
standards

Fosters and instills a sense of
community identity, pride and
ownership through citizen
involvement, engagement,
participation and awareness

Partners to encourage and
support a variety of diverse
community events, celebrations,
educational opportunities,
leisure-time activities and
amenities that connect the
community

Budget – Priory Setting

Preserves maintains, and
enhances it parks, open space,
green space and recreational
facilities to ensure access to a
diverse variety of recreational
opportunities

Facilitates and promotes a
diverse mix of employment
options, housing choices,
educational opportunities,
and leisure-time activities

Promotes strategically planned,
well-designed, sustainable and
sufficiently regulated, mixed
used development of vibrant
residential, downtown and
commercial areas

WELL-PLANNED and
LIVABLE COMMUNITY
Designs, builds and maintains a
connected transportation
system that improves traffic
flow, enhances mobility and
ensures safe travel for
motorists, pedestrians and
cyclists

Invests in a public infrastructure
network that is environmentally
responsible while
accommodating the
long-range growth needs
of the community

Sustains residential and
business neighborhoods that
are clean, orderly,
safe and inviting

Budget – Priory Setting

Attracts, motivates and
develops a high-quality,
engaged and productive
workforce

Supports decision-making with
timely and accurate
short-term and
long-range analysis

Enables trust and transparency
by ensuring accountability,
integrity, efficiency, best
practices and innovation in all
operations

GOOD
GOVERNANCE
Delivers responsive and
courteous service to its internal
and external customers, while
ensuring timely , accurate and
effective two-way
communication

Protects, manages and
optimizes its financial, human,
physical and technology
resources
Provides assurance of
regulatory and policy
compliance to minimize and
mitigate risk

